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FRENCH CHECK
GERMAN DRIVE

NEAR VERDUN
Further East, in Alsace, Teu-

tons Forced to Cede Point
to Enemy.

BOMBARDMENT KEPT UP

Big Guns Roar Continuously
Over Front Fifty Miles
Long, States Report.

FURIOUS ATTACK REPULSED

Concealed Cannon of Defenders Take
Immense Toll as Kaiser's Troops
Make Dash Near Douaumont.

Ma,. at. to Te Wahi erJl.
London. March -The Germans within

the last twenty-four hours have suffered
a series of checks in their operations
Mainot Verdoi Further east. in Alsace,
toev have been forced at one point to
cde ground.
The terrific bombardment of the Ver-

d n forts contInues night and day on a

front of more than fifty miler, but the
,erman infantrv attacks have for the
moment at least been brought to a stand-

The Berlin o'ical statement admits that
a German detachment near Badenviller,
in the Lune. ille reagon, was obliged to

un w Irench captured from the
french almost a week ago.
Th,. fore. was subjected to a concen-

rated fire and was threatened with en-

-lopment, according to the Berlin report
end was withdrawn in "order to avoid
:.necessary losses.''

Advance Broken Up.
A German attempt to advance along the

Meuse. east of Vacherauville. a village to
the north of Bras. was broken up by
French gun tire. This was the only In-
fantry action of the day.
The Germans. as dusk was fallinr last
.aing. lannched a furious assait on the

key front, between Fort Douaumont and
Itaudremont wood. Strong artillery prep-
aration had been made for the effort. a

torrent of shells being poured on the
'r'nch positions throughout the after-
noon. When the moment of attack came.
however. concealed French guns opened
up on the advancing legions, tearing
great gaps in their ranks.
The Germans were forced to fall back

to the shelter of their trenches.
The French midnight statement reports

a furious artillery battle in this region.
So far as changes of position go. how-
ever, neither side has extended or with-
drawn its lines.
The French state that the outskirts

of Douaumont Village are still in their
hands, the Germans holding the shat-
tered houses and shell-swept streets.

Bombardmeat Coatimeous.
According to both French state-

ments today, the bombardment is con-
tinuous along the entire semi-circle
which the Germans have drawn around
Verdun. The points of greatest in-
tensity are the Douanmont-Haudre-
mont front. Dead Man's Hill and Goose
Hill, west of the Meuse, and the chain
of heights which bring to an end the
Woevre plain.

In this latter region big gun fire
of the utmost intensity Is being di-
rected against the French defenses be-
fore Fresnes and east of Haudremont.
The French artillery Is replying ef-
fectively.
West of Verdun. through the Ar-

gonne to the region of Soissons. the
French have kept up for more than
forty-eight hours a sharp bombard-
ment of the organisations behind the
German front.

Near Death at Baptism.
Redlands. CaL., March 5.-The waters of

the Santa Ana River came near claiming
two victim. near here when eight con-
verts $f the Mexican mission on Herald
street gere baptized in the icy waters.
The minister and one of the converts
ventured out too far in the swift stream
and the current threw them off their feet.
They battled for their lives and finally
reached the bank.

Burglar and Stork in lace.
"4Mlee. Pa.. March 5.-A baby boy

was born at the home, of William John-
50n while Johnson was chasing a burgiar
who stole 57 in the Johnsoa establish-
ment, but abanidonsed a beg of clothe.
and food garnered during the excltement
ineidental to the a .2 e st..
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Zeppelins Again Raid
North Coast of England

su.asl CaMs to The Wsabn ti Rseald.
London, March 5.-The war

office tonight issued the follow-
ing statement:
"Two hostile airships (Zep-

pelins) tonight crossed the
northeast coast. At present
their movements are not clear-
ly defined.
"Some bombs were dropped

and fell in the sea near shore.
No information is available as

to the damage caused on land."

ROW BREWING
ON SEA ORDER

House and Senate Certain to
Come to Show-down on

Wilson Policy.
FORMER BELIEVED LIKELY

TO OPPOSE PRESIDENT

Report of McLemore Resolution To-
day Expected to Precipitate Bitter

Fight on Floor.

Statements made yesterday by leaders
In Congress made it certain that not only
the Senate. but the House will sooner or

later declare directly for or against a

esolution warning Americans off armed
merchantmen of belligerent nations.
Tn the opinion of these,. igadera.-tbe

Touse probably will voie' Its opinion in
favor of such it warning.
Although it Is practirtily settled that

the McLemore resolution will be tabled
when the Rules Committee makes its re-

rort to the House tomorrow, every Indi-
catlon last night pointed to this a"tion
as not ending the matter, hut. rather,
.narkinc the beginning of a new fight on
th- floor of the lIlouse that would make
the outbreak in the Senate Friday seem
tame by comparison.

Leaders Given Score.
A scare was thrown Into adminlstration

leaders yesterday when the report spread
that the Republicans woubl vote almost
soildly against the rule to be reported h
the Riles Committe-. If enouzh anti-
administration Democrats voted with the
Republicans it was realized the rule
Imight be defeated.

These reports served to muddle a situa-
tion already tied up In an amazing par-
'lamentary tangle.
For one thing. Congressional leaders de-

cided that the MeLemore resolution was
already on the table, since it was reported
to the House by the Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee. The effect of the report of the
Rules Committee. therefore, would be to
recommend the tabling of a resolution al-
ready tabled.
To relieve this situation, it was planned

to have Chairman Flood, of the Foreign
Relations Committee, move today to lift
the McLemore resolution from the table
and place it or the calendar.

Would Reverse Action.
The adoption of the Rules Committee

report tomorrow would reverse the
process by taking the resolution from
the calendar and placing it again on the
table.

When the scare over the defeat of the
rule arose yesterday, many administra-
tion leaders Questioned the wisdom of
placing the McLemore resolution on the
calendar while any danger existed of the
defeat of the Rules Committee report.
This move may be delayed until a poll

is taken to establish definitely just what
the vote on the rule will be.
Meanwhile. Mr. Bryan is expected back

in Washington today, He will confer
with several of his supporters in the
House. but his friends insist he will not
attempt to defeat the tabling of the Mc-
Lemore resolution.
Another cause for worry is that mem-

bers of Congress are beginning to hear
from home.

THE ENTIRE EDITION OF

SUNDAY

WAS] SC
--despite an ,increased press run. I-
byr not having placed their orders 1

i you want next Sunday's Heral
features than any other Washington r
you can avoid disappointment is tc
dealer or at the Wangton~ Hera
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IN P
RAIDER MOEWE
DECLARED SAFE
IN HOME PORT

Announcement of Return Is
Made Officially by German

Naval Staff.

SUNK FIFTEEN VESSELS

Also Laid Mine that Sunk the
British Battleship King

Edward VII.

$250,000 IN GOLD AS BOOTY

Thirty-three British Officers and Sail-
ors Among Captives-Captain
Relates Romantic Adventures.

cui Cable to the Wubington teraWj.
Berlin. Mlarch 5.-The German sea

raider Moewe returned safely to her
home port, "somewhere in Germany." to-
rlay. tier commander. Capt. Count
Dohna-Schilodien, reported the capture
or sinking during her venturesome and
romantic cruise of thirteen British, one
French and one Belgian vessel. Mines
laid by the Moewe resulted In the sink.
In:. among other vessels, of the British
battleship King Edward VII.
Aboard as booty, the Moewe brought

1.MO,e0O marks in gold bars, secured from.
the Britah steamship Appam, which was
sentanto Newport News as a prize under
command of Lieut. lans Berg

Nrnber of Prisoners.
Captives aboard the Moewe, when she

arrived, were thirty-three British naval
offcers and sailors and 166 members of
crews of captured merchant vessels.
Announcement of the return of the

Moewe was nadle offielally today by the
naval gen"ral stai.
The offtiral statement follows:
"After a successful cruise of many

months, the Moewe. commanded by
Frigate Cpt. Count Dohna-Srhlodlen, re-

turned to-lay to her home port, having
aboard four British officers, twenty-nine
British sailors nI l members of crews
of enemy steamships, including 14,
Indian', as prisoners, and 1,00,000§ marks
(5SA.000) in gold bars.
"During her cruise the Mdoewe captured

thirteen British, one French and one

Belgian vessel, representing a total ton-
nage of 57.t35. Most of tho vessels were
sunk and the remeainder were taken as

prizes of war to neutral ports.
Sunk British Warship.

"The Moe'e also engaged in mine lay-
ing operations in various points on enemy
coasts which are said to have resulted in
the loss of the British battleship King
Edward VIT.
"Among the vessels captured or sunk

by the Moewe were the following: The
British steamers Corbridge (3,697 tons),
Author (.4% ton'), Trader (3,608 tons).
Ariadne (3O,35 tons), Dromondy (3,67 tons),
Farrinford 13,146 tons). Clan McTavish
(:.316 tons), Appam (7,781 tons), West-
burv )3,(00 tons), Saxon Prince (3,471
tont. Horace 43.335 tons), Flamen o

)4,6_9 tons), the sailing vessel Edinburgh
41.472 tons), the French steamer Maron
3.1011 tons), and the Belgian steamer
Luxemberg (1.33 tons).

Get $20,000 for Nursing.
Plainview, Tex., March 5.-After having

nursed through a long ilness a laborer
apparently lacking means of support,
Mrs. J. D. Ernest and her daughters have
learned that their patient, J. M. Tuggle,
of Macon, Ga., before his death had be-
queatbed to them $20,000.

Hog ELot Up $300.
Murray, Ky.. March 5.*-A can contain-

ing 3300 in gold was uprooted from the
ground by a hog on the farm of Bud Ray,
near Jones Mill, In Henry County, Tenn.
Mrs. Richard Coilins, a neighbor of the
Rays. has laid claim to the money.

YESTERDAY'S ONE-CENT
HERALD

LD OUT
undreds of people were disappointed
4ith their newsdealers in advance.

i-with all the news and more special
ewspaper--for one cent-the only way
place your order with your news-
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Underwater Periscope
Now Used by Germans

.edal Cele to T.e Wa...ut... ..
Rome, March .-The intro-

duction in Austro-German sub-
marine warfare of an under-
water periscope by which ob-
servations may be made with-
out exposing the "eye" of the.
submarine is suggested by the
Messagero in reporting the tor-
pedoing and sinking of the Ital-
ian steamship Giava.
The Giava was sent to the

bottom, it was first reported,
by an Austrian submarine. The
Messagero now states that the
submarine crew looted the ship
before it was sunk and that
the survivors expressed the be-
lief that the submarine was

German.
They state that they saw no

periscope and suggest that a

new subaqueous periscope has
been invented.

WILSON ENVOY
BACK TO U. S.

Col. E. M. House Declines t<
Comment on Mission to

Foreign Powers.

COMING TO WASHINGTON
TO REPORT TO PRESIDEN1

Deglares: "I Am Satiahedl bSt .Wat'he
Any One Else Will 9e I

Don't Know."

St eial to The w'amingtao Herald.
New York, March 8.-Col. E. M

House, personal emissary of Presiden
Wilson, arrived here on the Holland
American liner Rotterdam. His on1
comment on the diplomatic missio-
which took him to England. France
and Germany was. "I am satisfied."

Extraordinary measures were take:
to get the colonel ashore at the earli
est moment. Collector of the Por
Dudley Fid Malone went down th
bay on the rcven,:s cutter Htadsor
which was the first vessel to tie u:
alongside the Rlotterdan at Quaran
tine.
Col. House, his wife, and'her mald thei

came down the ladder to the revenu

cutter. A brisk wind was blowing a

the time, making debarkation difficult
Half a dozen sailors lhad to lend aid
in the transfer.
The cutter was leaving just as th

regular customs cutter arrived along
side.

Says He 1s "Satimned."
To the shouting questions of the

newspaper men aboard regarding hi
mission, Col. Ilouse said: "I am satis
fled, but whether any one else will be
I don't know."
The cutter bearing Col. House mad<

for the East River. The colonel wa
landed at the New York Yacht Club',
landing on East Twenty-third street
There a waiting automobile carried
him to the home of his son-in-law
Gordon Auclincloss. at 68 Eas
Eighty-sixth street.
Just before leaving the landini

place Col. House said:
"I can discuss nothing about m:

mission at present; nothing as to it
nature or its results."
On arrival at the home of Mr. Au

chincloss. Col. House said he intende<
leaving immediately for Washington

Portugal Seizes More Ships
london, March .-A Lloyd's dispatel

from Madeira sats that four internei
German steamships have been requial
tioned by the Portuguese authorities.

Soldiers Killed in Train Crash.
Rome, March 5.-Twelve soldiers wee

killed and eighty injured today in a head
on collision between a local train and;
military train near Ancona.

Turks Occupy Berat.
London, March i.-Turks and Albanian

are reported to have occupied Berat il
Albania, according to an exchange tele
gram from Athens.

-British Eteamer Sunk.
London, March 5.-The British steam

ship Rothiesay, 2,700 tons., has boen suni
presumably by a submarine, acconding t
a dispatch to Lloyds. The crew wa
sed.

QUiceet service to Dltimor.
Baltimore and Ohio Every Hour oi

the Hour. with up and down-towi
terminals. Rate Saturdays and Sundaym$iLO; other daye. $1.7 round trip.-
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At 3:30 o'clock this moraiag

representatives of the street raB.
way company and ,the strag car-
men still were in conference in the
office of Commi.-er Newma, in
the Municipal Building.
The mediators concl-ded a talk

with the railway company officials
at 2:30 o'clock and then called in
Risen Orr, union organizer, and
Grant Hamilton, legislative repre-
sentative of Samuel Gompers.

This move ereated a report that
an agreement was in sight, but ef-
forts to verify the rmor were futile

Bryan Repeats
His Peace Plea

Urges Action to Prevent
Americans Sailing on Arm-

ed Merchantmen.
rppedai to T:- washinton Hmerld.
New York. March .--The duty o'

Americans to keep off armed merchant-
men and the rower of the government to
keep them off were urged by William J.
Bryan, former Secretary of State, to-
night. Fifteen hundred people who filled
the Music Hall of the Academy of Music
In Brooklyn at a meeting of the Brooklyn
Institute of Arts and Sciences received
his statement with applause. Mr. Bryan
spoke on preparedness.
Ie declared there were three reasons

why it is "the supreme duty of this na-

tion to remain neutral until this war Is
over."
The first and second were the cost In

money and the enormous loss of Amer-
lean lives that war would entail. The
third was the fact that becoming a party
to the war the United States wod lose
the opportunity o. /rg the peacemaker.
"The world is looking to us to act as

mediator when the time for mediation
comes," he raid. "If we enter this war,
no matter what the esuse, the reason, the
excuse or fretext, we step down from
that lirh position and turn ofer to sonic
other nation an opportunity that nover
came to any nation before and may nev-

er come again."

HAD LIQUOR IN COFFEE POT.

Poliee (iler .ones Job as Result of
Raid on Once.

Mount Vernon. Wash., March a.-Chief
of Police Charles Colvin has been re-
moved front office, the result of an In-
vestigation conducted by members of the
city council and Mayor Nicholls.
Colvin is charged with having liquor in

his possession at police headquarters and
with conduct unbecoming an officer.
Councilman Sevy was Instrumental in
planning a raid on the chiers offuce. A
coffee pot, containing liquor, was found
In the fire bell tower in the tear of the
Icity jaIl.

Children Die in Fire.
Buffalo, March 5.-Johr Ilasael, jr.,

15 months old, and his sistCr, Stella, 3
years old, are dead from smoke suffoca-
tion in a fire in their home here. Th'
children had been left alone and evident-
ly the girl, in playing with the kitchen
fire, ret the room ablaze.

Wanted Movies or Death.
New York. March Z.-Mrs. Edna Sands.

atfor apparetntly swallowing iodine, had
to admIt in court in Yonkers yesterday
that her attempted suIcide was a sham.
She said in Court she wIshed to scare
her husband into taking her to movie
theaters, which he had declined to do.

Baby to Be Given Away.
Charleston, Ill., March &--The Charlea-

ton Art Association will give away a
real baby in Richter H'ail, provided there
Is pre'sent a rnan and his wife who will
publi~ly vow they wiil take the youingster-
Into their home and provide for it as they
,would their own child.

Recluse's Death a Mystery.
Fond Dlu Lac, Wis., March i-Mys-

tery surrounds the death of C. 1.. Tiock,
an eged recluse, who was cremated when
fire destroyed the iittlh shack whicti

Eei d blot both 'is a worksho's and a

ske~ping place. A artah ir-an sate, thie
Gcor oan, as==fana in tm. ruba
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Company Officials De<
To Haul Passeng

At Six o'Cloci

Whie a setiread.ght was
met in the SfIM of th Commissmg
in ,s to re*achan-e-M- sid -e.

Cars stopped r-cie shortr afh
stranded is various parts of the city u

hie taxicabs.
Officials of both railway cowspani

renamed this morning at 6 o'clock.
TWO WOMEN PA

The first act of violence since the
7:30 o'clock, when a street car was i

Island avenue northeast by strike sym
Two women were injured and pas

Alice R. Plant, of 627 Upshur street s

of 318 Fourteenth street northeast, we

Officials at the offices of the Was
declared a car had been stoned and w

northwest, and that several cars at ha
trolley poles.

Car service was stopped last night
ostensibly because of fear of violence di

Strikers laughed at this, pointing o
evidence of violence on the part of sty
that service was discontinued so that "s
maintain the schedules today.

STRIKE IN POWER
Persistent rumors were current yes

plants probably will strike within a dal
the car service and leave virtually the e

The District Commissioners late l
neys will be allowed temporarily to ooh

Four unions here, with a members
their moral and inancial souport to
Plate Printers, Carpenters, Machinists, s

A representative of the Bricklayer
be voted on Wednesday as its initial ci

More than 1,100 strikers held two
Typographical Temple. ."Mother" Joe
notoriety during the Colorado labor tre
given an ovation.

She told the men that she had to
soon, and if she found that the men

"would raise holy b- in Washingtoa."
Following the miase(et'neS' a mob~o'

several hundred jeered nr

hosting the conductor and mnotorman
with enris of "scab."
Car service was badly crippled all dta

Only about half the usual numiwr of
cars was orerated. Headwaysa were

leng thened materially. Paasengers were

forced to wait, ten1. fifteen, twenty, and

The compan;ies called on nearly m.i1 em-

ployes in other departients to serve on

the cars. Ewltchmein, litmen, shopmen.
foremen, trackmnen. clerks, and former'
emiployes constituted the crews. fatny
of these min were a ithout ifiorms.
Traffic Surrintendent Moril't, of the

Washington Railway and Ectric Comn-

panly, last ntisht gave out the following
statement:
"We expcet to begin the operation of

cars on all lines of the Washintgton~Raul-
way and Electric Company at 6 o'clc
tomorrow mnorning. providins service
adequate to take care of the traveling
public. The cars wfll be eorated by
experienced men only and the emme

I
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strike was declared came last night at
toned at Thirteenth street and Rhode
pathizers.
engers were thrown inte a panic. Mrs.
orthwest, and Mrs. Samuel F. Harris,
re cut by glass from broken windows.
riagtoa Railway and Electric Companyidows brokes at Tenth and G streets
ms had been stripped of fenders and

by order of officials of the companies
ring the hours of darkness.
at that there had been not the slightest
ikers daring the day. They declared
cabs" might rest and be ready to help

PLANTS FEARED.
terday that employes of all city power
or two. This would entirely cripple

stire city in darknes
t night formally announced that jit-

rate in the District without licenses.
hip of more than 6,000 men, pledged
he striking carmen. They are: The
ad Typographical unions.
s' Union annourced that $100 would
mntribution to the strike fund.
mass meetings yesterday afternoo at
es, the. strike organizer wh gained
ables, appeared unannounced and was

go to West Virginia, but would return
sad cot then won their campaign she

a edule mn e~rect Drevious to theste
S.: aantatred sio far as conditons

! rmlt

Expect. More Ca. Crew. Today.
John sI. Hanna. vie preseident in charg.

of operations of the Capital Traction
Company. last ni;;bt said:
"The company will tegin the operation

of car-. in the morning on alt lines at
63 o'clock Today the company has had

slightly miore than ii0 per cont of its
cars in operation I cannot say exacity
what perce'tage of the cars wVi be
Opwrated tomiorw. but I <ount upon a
larger per-centagye thanr were used today

Thsenar iu be kept int peration as

iong a. possible'
The Distra-t Conmmisioners started

mediation with traction offcils and a
committee of six strikers tate !esterday
afternoon, antd remained in session alt
niht. iret the t'ommnisioners met the
railey umials. Th~en the' conferred
w ith the ttriker.
Coommissioner Newman and United

Statea Commi~issionar at arWhemme.n


